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August 17, 2020  

 

Happy First Day of Classes! 

 

Finally, our students are here.  They bring such great energy, enthusiasm, and excitement.  Thank you for 

your hard work in preparing for their arrival and for the part you have played in launching another semester 

at Western Nebraska Community College (WNCC).  As we said last week, this will be a semester like no 

other.  As of last Friday morning, we had 1,376 students enrolled – which compares to 1,428 at this time last 

year.  The ship is steady, and we are sailing forward. 

 

We owe a debt of gratitude to interim Executive Vice President John Marrin.  Last Friday, he announced his 

intention to complete his contract with the Board of Governors, which runs through December 31, 2020.  

During his last few months with us, we will conduct a national search to identify our next Vice President.  

The process will be open and inclusive, and it begins by updating the job description for this position.  

Thank you, John, for caring so deeply about our institution.  You have positively impacted countless lives 

over your extensive career, including my own. 

 

Late last spring, we applied to renew our federal TRIO Student Support Services (SSS) grant and we 

received great news last week.  We were chosen for a five-year continuation grant valued at $400,554 per 

year, for a total of $2,002,770.  Please join me in congratulating Dean of Students Norman Coley for writing 

this successful application.  We now have the stability necessary to build a strong academic support network 

for the most vulnerable of our students.  On behalf of these students and of the faculty and staff who serve 

them – thank you, Norman! 

 

While we always try hard to be as close to perfect as possible, we know we will never attain that goal.  Last 

week, for example, we announced the twelve new WNCC employees who had started since last August in 

our “New Faces” post.  Afterwards, we realized there were actually thirteen new employees, not twelve.  Oh, 

my goodness, how could we have missed Educational Services Specialist Tenica Van Winkle?  Tenica 

began with us in September 2019 and she has been (and continues to be) a tremendous asset to our 

institution.  Tenica, please forgive this oversight.  This is such a great reminder for us.  We will not be 

perfect this semester – so please have grace and patience for one another. 

 

As always, if you have questions, concerns, or insights to share, please let me know. 

 

Hope you have a great week! 
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